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Fire Insurance

We represent ten of Ute strong-
est

¬

Fire Insurance Companies in
the world We repreeeat tlie
Oompany that has the largest
ccpital in the world the Company
that lias the largest paid up capital
hi the world the Company that
has the largest assets in the world
tle only Oompany in the worW
that pays its losses without dis ¬

count and does net make you
agree in its policy to wait axty
days after a fire to get yon r money
Ail Companies charge the same
rate then

Why not Insure in the Best
Insure your house and contents
and sleep soundly it will be too
late after you are burned out
Our Companies hare over 40- -

000QOO capital and over 100
000000 assets vk
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Watch oc Ctoebe Jewlry Silver ami

Plated ware tie Special
atleHtiott given to

SEATING DIAMONDS

AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES

RSFiLIRIIS
rmtaptiy dotte and in a workmanlike

manner

Cash Paid fcr Old Gold and Silver
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PATENT
PaMte Caveat ami Trade Marks

lametireJ Jfc jeeted Apjdieatiiwts Re¬
vived mikI Proeeented All buetaeee
before I Ik-- U S Patent Oflfee tnFtly attetoied to for moderate fee and ho
charge made utiles Patent ig eired
Send lor IiiveMlrs Guide

FRANKLIN H HOUGH
may flif Washington D C
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Tcerlcss Trartioi aa4 Portable
ijitr Domestic and Creaery
laflacs Slea Gas 1 loirs The
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BSACKIRiAC
Summer Tours

Palace Steamers Low RATrs
rip acr

DETROIT MACKINAC ISLAHD
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DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
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The Largest and Finest Hotol
in Uie city

Rates25o to 4 Per Day
According to rooms

Tnrkibh and Russian Baths in
HoteL
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Diu GOOD 8
The attention of the ladies is especially called to our superior

line of Dress Goods ombraoing the most fashionable Fabrics to be

had in NevvTork - -

Choice Silks Henriettas Serges

De Eoges Cashmeres c c

Lace Flounces of all kinds
White Goods in great quantity

We have in Lacos Ribbons Collars Cuffs Handkerchiefs Gloves and

Parasols all that oan be desired

Merchant Tailoring
With an artistic cutter thoroughly trained in the host New

York school of art and design in gents garments experienced in the
best houses of that city and versed in every detail of the business

aided by on elaborate stock of

French English ai American Swiss

TROUSBRIIaGS and ySSSTXMS

We are putting forth suits equal to the best made in this country
Louisville and Cincinnati cannot excel us

1STTS RJEHZSHXlTe GOODS

Neck Wear Cuffs Collars Handkerchiefs Shirts laundried and

unlaundried Underwear Hosiery Etc Etc

WALL PAPERS
in great quantity ainl variety from the cheapest to the itios

elegant embossed gilt

hoie mm k uisra
apllS tf

IHI

Cor Main and Second Sts Richmond Ivy

To The Public
BOOTS SHOES AND HATS

J1I
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Hayo just gotten n an immense
stock of

Fall--and--Wint- er- Goods

CONSISTING OF

AIiZ RABSS and PRICKS
from the medium price to the highest It is our aim
to suit the public and to do it we have bought goods
to suit everybody We do not keep shoddy but
good honest goods at honest prices We handle the
beat makes of custom goods an4 want a share of
your patronage if prices are a condition

Respectfully
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Is the place to go ifyou want anythng in

Diamonds Watches

Clocks Jewelry Fine

Gold neaded Silk Umbrellas

Gold Headed Oanos

Fine Razors

Fine Pocket Knives

Domestic Sewing Macliines

AND ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEBLES

BRING m
YOUR

Old Gold- -

and SILVER and
get new goods for
it or the

d

MAIN STREET

SEW1KG

THE SARDINE INDUSTSY

A Buslneu TJiat Itas Flourished for Many
Year on the Brittany Coast

A proia if the new regulations just
Issued by the Frandh Government the
Rvim tks Deux Monde has published
an interesting account of the sardino
industry which has so long flourished
on the coast of Brittany As but little
is known about the true sardine ovon
in France and of oourse much less in
this country our reodors may liko to
see the facto

When it reaohoa its full growth the
true sardine Is a little smaller than the
herring at this stago it is fat oily
and of a mediocre taste It weighs be-
tween

¬

a quarter and a third of a pound
This fish which on the coast of Corn ¬

wall is known as the pilchard and in
Brittany as the winter surdine ap¬

pears toward the olose of the cold sea
json and vanishes by Juno It is then
imore than two yoars old This sardine
is salted but never preserved in oil
It is tho so called summer sardine
whlofa is fried in boiling oil packed in
tin boxes and shipped all Ovtfr the
World This is the same fklj as thd
pilchard or winter sardine only it is q
year younger It arrives off the Breton
coast in vast shoals during June and
thenceforward until November it is
taken in nete the bait used being the
salted roe of the codfish or a minute
species of shrimp procured in the
neighborhood Whither it goes and
where it passes the cold season is un-
known

¬

but it is believed to be a deep
water fish which only in tho months
mentioned comes to the surface This
is eertoin however that it is met with
only nearly that section of tho Atlantic
coast of Europe which extends from
Cornwall to Portugal

The sardino industry has of lato
years passed through a severe crisis
The take was small during tho whole
period from 1880 to 18SC with the ex-
ception

¬

of the year 1833 In 1886 tho
value of the sardine in oil exported fell
to S2800000 or less than half of what
it was seven years before Last year
oa the other hand was extremely
profitable to the canning factories al-

though
¬

the prices paid for the fresh
sardines per thousand ranged from
sixty cents to ten dollars The com-
petition

¬

to which the French manu ¬

facturers are subjected comes not only
from the United States where tho fish
used is not the true sardine but also
from Portugal where the genuine fish
is procurable and where extensive can ¬

ning establishments have been recent-
ly

¬

inaugurates Nevertheless there
are certain French canners whose
trade marks are widely known
and whose products everywhere
command prices relatively high
Their control of a market is
probably due to the fact that they arc
careful to employ nothing but veritable
olive oil of a superior quality Tho
vast quantity of cotton seed oil annual-
ly

¬

shipped from Alexandria to Mar-
seilles

¬

raises the suspicion that some
French sardine canners may expose
themselves to tho same charges that
have been leveled at their American
rivals At all events it follows that
the exquisite flavor of certain French
product k owing partly to the quality
of the oil and partly to the fact that
only genuine sardinos are used and
moreover that they are washed evis ¬

cerated and fried within an hour or
two after they are caught No fish de-
teriorates

¬

more rapidly after removal
from the water than the sardine

The French Government has recently
forbidden the use of the large capa-
cious

¬

and improved nets by which
huge multitudes of the summer sar-
dine

¬

could be drawn in at a stroke
This prohibition was issued in con-
formity

¬

with the wishes of the Breton
fishermen who ascribe the crisis to
which their industry has been subject-
ed

¬

to the sweeping reduction of tho
fish by the new fangled implements
But as the large seines are employed
by their Portuguese competitors the
French canners naturally protest
against this interference of the stato

THE SECRET OF HEALTH

A Lesson TauRht by the Useful Life of
me Ulle ur Clarke

No one who knew him would say
that Dr Clarke was a robust man but
there were few well men who oould do
more work than he did or could do it
with less expenditure of nervous en-
ergy

¬

He was the man of all the men
we have known who always had
strength for an emergency He was
never idle never hurried and yet one
who knw his habits and was acquaint-
ed

¬

with what he accomplished and
was in the habit of measuring tho man
by what he did would always be sur¬

prised by the amount of work that
passed through his hands He was
onee asked what was the secret of his
tireless energy and great accomplish ¬

ment The reply was instantaneous
and the assuring smile of one who feels
that he has a satisfactory answer
spread over his features as he said
I have never been in a hurry I have

always taken plenty of exercise I
have always tried to be careful and I
have taken all the sleep that I needed

These were bis health rules and
while his oontemDorarioa on v nn
suooumbed to ill health and early dis-
appeared

¬

the veteran till less than two
years ago was in comparatively strong
health and could do his work with ap¬

parent ease When he broke down ho
wsi like the One Hoss Shay cele ¬

brated by his friend and classmntn
Dr Holmes lie seemed to go all at
onee as if the machinery of his
physical system were worn out Ho
made the most of his life because ho
made the most of the conditions which
are the foundations of splendid physic-
al

¬

health He knew from the first
how to take care of himself His rules
were as rigidly observed as the laws of
the Medes and Persians and his
obedience to them gave him nearly
oighty years of active and helpful life
He never wasted his onergy He
never lamented that ho could not do
the impossible He was an idealist
who within the limits of what could
be done worked with all his might till
his working days woro ovor Chris-
tian

¬

Xegttfer

The Maxim Gun In Austria
Mr Hiram Maxims mitrailleuse gun

has been accepted by tho Austro-Hun-gari- an

War Ministry and orders havo
been given for thirty of these guns to
be delivered before the ond of 1888
The caliber is to be that of tho new
eight millimeter rifle so the same am
mutton can be used Tho thirty guns
now ordered are for the outworks of
Cracow and the Praemyel fortifications
Experiments are being made to apply
the mitrailleuse for light cavalry use
When the new weapon was laded in the
presence of the Archduke William and
a number of officers near VJonnn
Neu stadt some days ago Mr Maxim
fired at a distance of six hundred
paces marking his namo on a target
in enormous letters in less time than it
would take him to write it on paper
In four seconds the colossal letter
forming his name woro clearly legible
The rate is sis hundred shots per min-
ute

¬

and the position defended by such
a mitrailleuse is perfectly safe oven
against the most determined troops
Three men serving the gun would bo
able to mow down three batalions
The position of tho weapon can be
changed to any height required jif
lanta Oonalilulion

Hoodlum comes from the Ger ¬

man hudler meaniag a loafer or idler

FACTS FOR FARMERS

There are about 230090 pure bred
cattle hi the United States against 49
800030 scrubs

The reason that there are so many
mortgages on farms is because so many
farmers sell corn oats and hay oarly
and then have to buy the same class of
articles before the next orop is raised

A system of farming which does
not provide in an eeonomioal way for
U retdrn In an available form of tho
soil constituents carried off by tho
crop raised can not otherwise but
provo ultimately a financial failure

Tho agricultural papers are agi¬

tating the question of selling eggs by
weight instead of by the down A
correspondent of the WeaUm Plowman
boos no equity in selling by the dozen
so long as hens refuse to lay eggs of a
uniform sizo

In transplanting trees all tho roota
which may have become bruised or
broken in tho process Of lifting should
bo cut oldonuwny behind thd broken
part as they theii more readily Strike
out hew roots from the cut parte In
all such esses the cut should be a clean
sloping one and made in an upward
and outward direction

A very large part of the crops
grown upon the farm in tho shape oi
grain1 should be turned into meats and
butter and cheese before it is sold Id
this way tho land is kept in fertility
and tho product is very much more
valuable and concentrated The farth ¬

er who raises crops through the sum-

mer
¬

and feeds them through the win
tor has doublo profits Prairie Farm
cr

The best way to clean the farm of
woodchucks is to first fill up all the
holes that can be found on the farm
then in five days go over the field and
to every hole that has been --dug out
put in a piece of red hot iron as largo
as ones hand and on the iron drop a
piece of roll brimstone as large as a
small ogg cover the hole at once with
a sod and cover the sod with fine dirt
and leave it A small portable furnace
may be used to heat the iron j

One who claims to know whereol
he affirms states that when skim milk
and butter milk are fad to pigs they
are worth one fourth as much as corn
meal Fed to calves they are worth
on an average twenty five cents per
100 For feeding warm to 93 deg
feed three times a day and feed sweet
As the calf grows add oatmeal gruel
and finally clear oatmeal The skim
milk of one good cow and two dollars1
worth of oatmeal will raise two calves
through the season spring to fall

Rabbit driving is a new sport
that is becoming popular in Kern
County CaL Jack rabbits are so nu-
merous

¬

there that ranchmen organise
and hold weekly rabbit drives Long
triangular corrals of brush are made
Several hundred men drive the rabbits
into the corral and then knock them
on the head with clubs About half-a-doz-

drives have been held and 17
000 rabbits been killed The large
land owners give barbecues to the men
after the drive

Prudent farmers find it well to
choose their seed grain early in sum-

mer
¬

by selecting a portion of tho field
that appears the best going through
this and pulling up weak stools and
destroying all tall weeds This por-
tion

¬

is to be kept and threshed sepa-
rate

¬

from the rest Hoed crops suffer
from neglect the earlier a weed is out
of the way the better for the crop
Weed by horse implements where over
practicable Stop hoeing tho corn aft-

er
¬

the ground is shaded Pastures
should not be fed too close If there
is a rainy spell apply any good fertil-
izer

¬

under which are included plaster
and ashes

AERATION OF SOIL

Its Importance Illustrated by a Number ok
Observations

In the Mediterranean regions the
steep mountain slopes and hillsides
aro terraced for the culture of oranges
lemons and olives and these terraces
are held in place by rough stone walls
laid up without mortar or cement
Behind these loose walls trees shrubs
and vines are grown with the greatest
success as they havo been for cent-
uries

¬

A weal by English gentleman
who spends his winters at Mentone
on the shores of the great tropical sea
named above thought to improve upon
the customs of the country by build-
ing

¬

his terrace walls of stones laid in
cement But to his surprise his
trees mode a feeble sickly growth
and bore miserable crops while thoso
of his poor peasant neighbors growing
behind dry and often dilapidated
walls were models of health and pro-

ductiveness
¬

The removal of some of
these walls brought to light a most im-
portant

¬

fact m agriculture the neces-
sity

¬

of soil asration to the healthful
growth of roots The rear side of the
loose and dry rubble walls was com-
pletely

¬

closed with a mat of finely--
interlaced root libers from the
trees growing on the terraces The
mat followed down the walls clear to
tho base and extended to a consider-
able

¬

distance horizontally in both di-

rections
¬

Thus a large surface was ex-
posed

¬

to the beneficial influence of the
atmosphere Behind the cemented
walls however no such root develop-
ment

¬

was found The rootlets spread
out somewhat beneath the surface of
the narrow terrace but failed to fol-
low

¬

tho walls downward The cement-
ed

¬

walls had shut out the oxygen and
there was no encouragement for root
growth The trees were restricted in
thoir nutrition and a depauperate
growth was the result

In my experience in washing out
roots of various plants at our New
York Stato Experiment Station I havo
been often struck with the fact that
the roots of crops spread out over the
surface of the layer of soil that lies
just beneath the plow line as upon a
table The roots are almost exclusive-
ly

¬

in the lower three inches of the soil
moved by the plow The loose sur¬

face layer of soil corresponds to the
dry rubble wall Beneath it is tho
mat of roots Every florist finds tho
mat of roots always close to the inner
wall of the pots If ho uses a glazed
pot tho plants do not prosper the roots
being deprived of the influence of
oxygen Thoy are in the same condi ¬

tion as were the gontlemans treos
growing bohind tho cemented walls
The moral is obvious We must keep
the surface soil loose Wo
aro admonished to do this
in order to prevent evapora-
tion

¬

but this is but half of the argu-
ment

¬

as the illustrations to hand so
clearly show Nature in some mys-
terious

¬

way provides for her own ara
tion Go into the woods where tho soil
supports a vigorous vegetation and
take up a spadeful of earth It will ba
found fully as porous as the most thor-
oughly

¬

cultivated field The sod
ground along an old fence though not
disturbed by tho plow for half a cent¬

ury is always porous and friable
But in cultivated fields whero we dis-
turb

¬

natural processes the soil be¬

comes compacted unless kept loose by
tillage How then oan we expect a
good crop from a baked soil or a good
yield of fruits from trees in land packed
into a hardpan by cattle or swine The
same truth is illustrated in cities whero
shade trees refuse to grow along paved
streets Frof E S Qoff m N Y
Tribune

FULL OF FUN

A witness who was testifying in an
Oil well casa was urged to toll tho

hoie truth Merchant Traveler
Teacher to class Why is pro¬

crastination called the thief of time
Boy at foot of class Because it
takes a person so long to say it
Life

A Southorn poet has written sdnid
lines and dedicated them tti a lottery
tioket Wo take it that they aro
written in blank verse Tonkers States- -

I When lovely woman trays a polly --

I Which she deslgas shall talk and pray
How shocked is she and melaneooly

I To find the parrot swears all day
Tk Idea

j Customer Give mo a dose of
whisky Druggist Whats the mat-
ter

¬

with you Customer Aguo
Druggist -- Oh you shako for tho
drinks Jo you Washington Critic

Texas Judgo Whats tho
charge Plaintiff Prisoner stolo a
horse Texas Judge Then ho
inustaagi The judge falls pierced by
sixteen bullets Towii Topidii

Whats your order sir said a
restaurant waiter to a base ball pitch-
er

¬

Ill take a hot grounder and a
foul tip he replied And the waiter

brought him a baked potato and quail
on toast N Y Journal

lie 10 p hii and the lamp turned
low humorously It Isnt atall
queer is it Edith that one should find
electric kisses when he goe3 spark-
ing

¬

She Yes queer indeed Mr
Standoff when tho ladys negative is
positive Judge

We are told that the Siberian rail-
road

¬

will connect Naplrsk Chita
Irkutsk Tomsck Tobolsk and Ekat
orineburg We think if these namos
were connected and hod a handle ad-

justed
¬

to the rear ond they would mako
a first class meat saw Puck

Young Mr Wabash May I have
the pleasure of acting as your escort
to supper Miss Breezy Miss Breezy
scanning her card Oh thanks

awfully I see Mr Poroines namo is
down for the first valse in that direc-
tion

¬

But you may have the second
Mr Wabash Time

Only think Agnes remarked
Mrs Elderly it is just thirty years
ago to day since pa and I married 1

Yes and what a pity you married so
young Had you waited a few years I
should not be as old as I am and there
might be still a chanoa foV me Bos-
ton

¬

Trameript
Tramp I know it maam Pm

always out of work but its all my
cussed luck Woman How is that
poor man Tramp Its this way
maam In the winter I feel like mow-
ing

¬

lawns and in the summer I just
actually crave to shovel snow and
Nature continually balks me Have
you such a thing as a pie in the house

Harpers Bazar
Father whom Bobby has induced

to take him Now Bobby I dont
quite understand this If the man who
throws the ball fails to hit tho club
after three trials does that put the
umpire out Bobby Pa do you re¬

member why you sent me to bed last
night at seven oclock Father

Why n no Bobby It was for
asking foolish questions N Y Sun

THE ROAD TO RUIN

Richard A Proctor Thinks There Is No
Safe Gambling Theory

The doctrine of the maturity of tho
chances combined with the doctrino
of the vein of luck advanced by tho
departed gambler and rogue Stein
metz as the two fundamental principles
for successful gambling curiously illus-
trate

¬

the utter inability of the gam-
bling

¬

mind to roason soundly One
doctrino really means that the luck
must change not telling the gambler
whether it will change sooner or later
tho other really means that luck may
bo trusted not to change for a while
not tolling tho gambler how long that

while may bo trusted to last And
the poor simpleton for even gambling
rogues like Steinmetz are but simple-
tons

¬

at bottom con not see that the two
doctrines necessarily fill the record for
all possible events and must therefore
be utterly valueless in considering tho
chances for any particular event or
series of ovents Whatever happens
one or other law must be justified but
gamblers rejoice at this as evidence in
favor of the two laws instead of seoing
that it proves both to be worthless
Does a gambler who has been lucky
win afresh then tho gamblers
around see in the cose an illustration
of the vein of luck Does tho luck
change then they proclaim with
equal wisdom their faith in tho
doctrine of the maturity of tho
chances They may not nso theso
precise words on the contrary their
words may be any thing but precise
in one case they may say He has
tho devils own luck and in the other
they may swear lustily because hav--

fruit j ing backed his luck they have lost
money And since every single ex¬

perience of every gambler is bound to
confirm his belief that luck will either
change or continue unchanged his
faith in tho fundamental idiocies
of gambling the vein of luok and
the maturity of the chancas grows
constantly in strength and fervor Tho

--belief that in the long run luck must
run oven is not quite so obviously mis-
leading

¬

as either of tho two the com-
bination

¬

of which it really represents
It is true indeed in a sense but it is
misleading all the same It means so
much less than believers in it imagine
Consider how little it really promises
If the gambler when he looses assures
himself on tho strength of this law
that ho must one day recover all ho
has lost what an argument ho should
find fn that against gambling For
what earthly use can there be in con-
tinuing

¬

a process which if continued
long onough is bound to land you
whero you becan But the fatal
trouble about this article of the gam ¬

blers faith is that it says nothing about
a beginning It applies to every stago
of his progress whether ha is in pocket
or out of pocket Prof Proetor in
Rational Jiaiew

The Story of Annie Laurie

I was raised on the next form to Mr
Laurie Annie Lauries father I was
personally acquainted with both her
and hor father and also the author of
the song Knowing the facts I havo
been requested by my friends to givo
the benefit of my knowledge which I
havo consented to do Annie Laurie
was born in 1827 and was about seven ¬

teen years old when the incident oc-

curred
¬

whichgives rise to the song bear¬

ing hor name James Laurie Annies
father was a farmer who lived and
owned a large farm called Tharagles
town in Dumfriesshire Scotland
Ho hired a great deal of help and
among those employed was a man by
the name of Wallace to act as foroman
and while in his employ Mr Wallace
fell in love with Annie Laurie whioh
fact hor father soon learned and forth-
with

¬

discharged him He went to hln
home whioh was in Maxwelton arid
was taken sick the nis ht he reanhml
there and tho next morning whoa
Annie Laurie heard of it she came to
his bedside and waited on him tilLha
died and on his death bed he com-
posed

¬

tho song Geneseo N YJ Be
publican

GORMLEY- - GO
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HARNESS
MAIN STEEET RICHMOND KY
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KENTUCKY CENTEAL E E
BLUE 30RASS ROUTE

Shortest and Quickest Route from Central Kentucky to All Points North East
West and Southwest

Fast Line Between Lexington and Cincinnati

SOUTH BOUND

IN 20th 1SSS

2
Ex Ban

Lve Covington fcjo am
Ive ralmoatii lotojam
Lve CyuthlaiM nojinArr larls iioanArr Lexington 1150 pm
live IKrlH 115a am
Arr WlBteHur 1235 pm
Arr ItlctiKiHid 100 jb
Arr Laneanter 510 pm
Arr Stanford 600 pm
Ive UrehmouU
Arr liersH
Arr Livlimfeto- n-

SOUTII BOUND

Lve Mnysvllle
Johnson
Carlisle
Mlllerfburs

Arr Pari- -
Lexington
CovlnKtou

10 35

SCHEDULE EFFECT MAY

No

K05 pmyp
MS P

No i
Daily

11S P
938 pi

10C24 pi
IO50 pi
1IJO pi
iocss pi
itas pi

MAYSVILLE BRANCH
No 10
Dally

ExSub

00 ajsH
739 am

Kao ai
015 a

1135 ai

No 8
Kxruu

KOO pi
yatpl
430 P
510 pi
610 pa
5 ao pi

05 pa
7 10 pi

l pa
8o pi

No 12
Dolly

Sx Sun

i5 pa
uopa

M Pa
J 3 pa

aS Pa
fcio pa
fcoa pa

No 32 leaves Covington at S3o a m ar-

rives
¬

Falmouth 1030 a m Sunday
only

No 31 leaves Falmouth at 430 p m ar-
rives

¬

Covington 630 p m Sunday
only

No 15 leaes Lexington 715 p m ar-
rives

¬

Paris 755 p m
No 8 leaves Covington 530 p m ar

rives Falmouth 720 p tn
No 7 leaves Falmouth 550 a m arrives

Covington 750 a in
Daily Except Sunday

Note No 3 Daily between Richmond
Lexington and Covington

No 4 Daily between Covington Lex
ngton and Winchester On Saturdays
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KORTII BOUNUI No

Lve Uvlngrloii
Ive Kern
Arr Kiehmoml
Lve aufunl
Iv Lnneaater
Arr Klchroontf
lve Richinom- t-
Arr WIiietteHter
Arr Int
I ve Lexington -
Lv litres
Ive Cynthwiia
Lve KulHHHith
Arr CovittftSon

NORTH BOUND

Lve tVvlngtmi- -
Lexington
lrtArr Mlllersbun- -

CaritNt- e-

Jottnwi
ilwysvllle

MC35 mi

730 a 1

810 ai
1100 ai

1 30 pi
S Piys pi

300 pi
34P
4 0 pa
4S P
60 pi

yaj ai
S4S
fcjp a 1

fc50 a
T--
fcas ai
T3S

906 a 1

KX03 ai
1135 ai

Nn
Dally

Kx Hwh

C30 aijaj
9t ai

1015 aiacp

No

300 pa
3Spa
43 pa
5 5P

it
Dally

Kxbwtt

iw pa
45 Papa

11 pa
75 P
T P

this train runs through to Richmond Ky
others are daily except Sunday

Dtreet connection hi rafttle at WlncneMer
with CbeMpeuke ami Ohio for Mt Sterling
AsthlHtMl llunltiigtou Cbarleatuti W Va
and Eastern lilies

FAST LINK Nos X and 4 ran vta Wln
ehMterMlkl Traliw with Tollman bfeepina
Cans tietween Ci net n null and KMihmmhI Va
ami WlitetteKterand Washington D C

TuroHicli Tickets and RMgaice Cheeked to
any destination reached by u railroad

For nil particulars addreng or call oh any
agent of tlie tonijwuy
S F B MOKHK K II KACOX

lien Fair AgL Trav lar Agt
Covington Ky l exlnalon Ky

II K HUNTINGTON F B LAKK Agt
Ueul Mauzxer Richmond Ky
General Offices Covington Ky

QUEEN AND CEESCENT EOUTE
Cincinnati Southern and Associate Roads

QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORITE LINE TO

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

PricijalMts SonHi East ai Sbhmbst
THE SOUTHERN ItOUTE TO TIIE PACIFIC COAST- -

Morning and Night Trains aS tSJPSthe Important Cities of the South without change

Anl RUNNING THROUGH CAUS TO JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA INUlliy JUl 1113 TWKNTY K1GUT HOURS

Qnnninl TVTnf ina Travelers have a ebotee of two kinds of Steeping Car onOiUllll iOlltli QUKKN AND CKBSCKNT ltOUTK Mhhs Wegaut Bou ¬
doir UuOet Carnnd Pullmans Finest Palace Uutfet bteeper State Room Pattern

Nearly All the Leading Railroads an1TcMt S
Grand Coutrul Union Penot in Cincinnati paenjers uofcilHg tickets vts this line pro
therefore saved transfer across tlie City and are assured a Journey attended with tpeet
comfort and ceuveuience

Travel via- - Queen and Crescent iSJSSS ot tlM

General Offices St Paul Building West Fourth St Cincinnati Ohio
JOHNCUAULT D O KDWARDH

General Manager Aetia General Paxoencter Agent
U CARROLL R XRYAN

General Superintendent General Freight Agent
J QUINLAN General Advertising Agent 1 37

aatskaaMa 11 XXX o
EW GR0CE8Y 0H UPPER MAH STREET

Special attention is called to the following celebrated brands of
Roasted Coffee

Pure llio Combination of Rio Java and Maracaibo Pure Mocha
Pure Private Plantation Java Pure Arabian Mochn and Genuine
Male Berry Java These goods are all kept in air tight tin cans

New and fresh goods throughout embracing the best brands and
qualities

STAPLE FANCY E0CEEIES
Queensware Glassware Woodenwre

TOBACCOS OIG ABS
Canned Goods such as Corn Tomatoes Peas Beans Peaches Etc

Paper Water Buckets and Wash Tubs
auglO 1 y
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